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During the last few months, we have been reviewing the Eco Church survey for St Mary’s 
Ross-on-Wye.  We have formed a small action group to take this work forward and 
completing an Eco Church survey, which is part of the Church of England’s response to 
climate change.  We are aiming to improve our awareness as church members about the 
impact of climate change on our local communities, church buildings and church yard with a 
view to identifying how we can respond in a positive way.  St Mary’s is linking in with other 
church groups in Herefordshire and across England and Wales.  We are completing a parish 
survey for St Mary’s divided in to 4 sections and aiming for a bronze or silver award this 
year.  We have already scored silver in the worship section! 
 
The 5 sections include: 
Worship and teaching 
Buildings 
Land 
Lifestyle 
Community and global engagement 
 
Our responses to this questionnaire will influence some positive actions which we would 
like to share with members of St Mary’s and local community in the future to develop next 
steps. 
 
Already the group has identified some new opportunities and seen part of the churchyard 
not visited before which includes some wonderful areas of wildflowers and planting which 
could be increased.  We are aware we share some of this church land with the Town Council 
and look forward to an opportunity to explore ways of working together in the future. 
 
We are also members of a Diocesan Eco-church group in Herefordshire, which provides 
some new ideas for projects.  There are several local and national conferences and 
workshops we can attend for example: “The Church’s count on Nature 5th -13th June” which 
encourages us to explore the biodiversity in our church yards and collect data on a national 
biodiversity network database. 
 
This portfolio includes a commitment to social justice.  St Mary’s has recently been given an 
award as a FairTrade Church and we look forward to a time soon when we can sell this 
produce in a church sale to raise more funds and awareness of the impact of poverty and 
deprivation in different parts of the world.    
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